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How to clarify job responsibilities to the Board? 

The Chair sets the tone and expectations. Period. 

Review and discuss Vision, Mission and Guiding Principles. (see sheet) 

Lay it all out BEFORE they say yes. No ambush. 

Always include a financial ask...100% participation of all Board members. 

Stress legal responsibilities-fiduciary, management hiring, mission. 

Make all meetings value their time with meaningful involvement - set them up to win 

Good agendas start on time, end on time and indicate ACTION vs. DISCUSSION. 

Action begets action, not talking. Model involvement from the top down. 

 
How to help your Board take responsibility; hold members accountable and self- evaluate?  

Thou Shalt Create Governance/Nominating Committee - Peer to peer enforcement. 

Do an annual peer review using data...# meetings, in-kind, cash, attendance at events.  

"I see other duties have taken a higher priority." You should feel free to pursue them." 

Let Chairs build their committees, within and without the Board. 

Do not tolerate mediocrity in loyalty or commitment. Clear deadwood regularly. 

Bring your best thinking and relationships to our Board room, just like your business. 

Update the knowledge of your Board about your organization each year. Fix it. 

Be Affirmative. Learn about and practice Appreciative Inquiry. 

Instead of SWOT, use SOAR: Strengths, Opportunities, Aspirations and Results. 

Learn to ask "What's the story here?" instead of "What's the problem here?" 

 
How to help Board members prioritize their time. 

Set up systems to handle communication between BoD and fellow Bd members. 

Use Dashboards for fast financial and program updates. Use Consent Agendas. 

Monday Morning email - staff update, to do's, deadlines, calls, upcoming events. 

They create a list of "Board Timewasters" and kill them, if possible. Review each year. 

Circulate reports in advance, not in person. Focus on NEXT Actions in person. 

Create "On the Fly" duties, like ticket sales, seeking help, membership solicitations. 

Create online FB groups, social media chats, etc. 

Do a "How I Get Paid" paycheck after meetings to monitor motivations. 
 

How to recruit Board talent? (As you would hunt a mate) (See handout) 

Know what you WILL need. Not what you DID Need. Script the Future. 



Build and use the Matrix. Fill the empty columns, not just slots. 

Seek the busiest people, not the uninvolved. Ask for the best. 

Aim for transparency, authenticity, KAS, and leadership potential. 

51% must have financial resources or know them. 

Build a 2-3 year flight path. Assign a Shepherd to each. Build their dossier.  

Review at every Governance meeting, move up, study more, or kill. 

Invite to activities with others and watch, listen and learn before nominating. 

Meet ton their turf so you see them in their Wild. Watch how others react to them. 

Search for online and professional bias', giving records, contacts and NP experience. Date 

a few times. Ask others to share their experience of being a Board member. 

Have a lunch with the Nominating Committee members. State the Give or Get policy. 
 

Best way to onboard new board members quickly as board passes baton. 

Set a full orientation session with Articles, Bylaws, Policies and Procedures ASAP.  

Walk the budget slowly with them before the first meeting. No question is too dumb.  

Call them before the first few meetings and walk through the agenda with them. 

Wait a meeting or two before assigning them to committees. Find their hidden talents. 

Consider "Board Buddies" in first year before and after meetings. Occasional calls/chats. 

 
When moving from Working Board to Governing Board: 

Be frank and discuss what evolutionary stage we are at. 

Determine how you will know when to move up. Staff must enable this. 

The agenda should reflect this decision. Less operational stuff. Add more policy stuff. 

Operating Boards meet every month or two. Policy Boards meet three or four months.  

Never short on Treasurer's report...have one every Exec and Board meeting. PERIOD  

Move from mostly staff reporting to Board Committee reporting. 

Lay out 3-5 major objectives for the Board for the year on each agenda. Track progress. 
 

How do Board members engage others in fundraising for the organization? 

EVERYONE is on the Development Committee. 

First and foremost, give a financial gift yourself.  

The Five R's Fundraising Asks 

Right person asking 

Right Prospect for Right 

Reason and Right 

Amount at Right Time. 

Never leave the ball in their court. 



Start with the aspirations of the organization, not the dollars needed. 

Find the engagement hook with them, their family, their interests. LISTEN CAREFULLY. 

Ask what do you admire most about us? What can you imagine we could do together? 

Help them give TO their own dreams THROUGH you. 

Practice your Elevator Speech. A lot. 

Learn to ask "Will you join me in supporting XYZ at$$$?" 

After the ASK, learn to shut up then. Never talk yourself back down. 

Learn something from every ask. Never leave without your next prospect identified.  

Thank quickly for every gift, acknowledge many times from many people. 



 
 


